Salon Hijab Academy
In partnership with

Stanmore College

PROSPECTUS
2017 - 2018

Part-time Courses and Short Courses

SPECIAL OFFER
For Models
50%
Off all Hair and Beauty services
On Mondays and Tuesdays
(Academy days) between
11.am-1.pm

*Please be advised that all treatments are performed by Level 2 and Level 3
students. All students are supervised by professionals during treatments.
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Salon Hijab Academy strives to help every student to reach their full potential
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Principal’s
Welcome
Welcome and thank you for your interest in Salon Hijab Academy.

We are committed to ensuring that all of our students gain all the key qualities from the academy. We offer
all our students an equal opportunity to join our team for work experience within our salon, learning from
our senior hairdressers and beauticians.
We aim to support our students on their journey to help fulfill their career, with lots of encouragement to
develop their knowledge of the industry, as well as, embedding English and Math’s throughout the course.
Our academy has grown successfully and continues to grow with a high record of achievement with the
help of our accredited teachers.
I would like to add a few words of encouragement for future joining students, I was once in the very same
position as yourselves not too long ago and I have learned that hard work and dedication never goes unnoticed. In my case, I have built a name for my self which has become renowned not only in my former
college but has even gone as far as the House of Commons, where I was presented the Gold’s Award in the
year 2015 by the Association of Colleges (A.O.C).
We look forward to seeing you at Salon Hijab Academy.

Mary Al-Khudri, Principal and Director
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MOST OF OUR STUDENTS
PROGRESS INTO FURTHER STUDY

93%
Pass Rate
(Based on 2017
results)
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How to Apply
If you are thinking of applying for one or more of our courses at Salon Hijab Academy,
then let guide you through our application process.

1. Choose a course

- Ipsum

Once you know which hair or beauty course you are interested in and what your career goals are,
we will be able to advise you as to your best course of study. The Stanmore College website has a
full list of all our programmes with detailed information to help you make the right choice.

2. Complete an application form
Once you have chosen your preferred programme of study, you will need to come into Salon
Hijab Academy to complete an application form.

3. Interview
Following receipt of your application and subject to meeting our entry requirements, you will be
asked to attend an interview at our Academy. If successful during this stage of the application,
you will receive confirmation that you have secured a place at Salon hijab Academy.

We look forward to seeing all of our students on induction day
25th September 2017 at Salon Hijab Academy.
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Part-Time and Short Courses
For full course listing and qualifications please contact Salon Hijab Academy.
Qualifications key
Entry Level Qualification; Level 2 NVQ, Level 3 NVQ or VRQ

Part-time Courses (20 weeks):

Qualification

Course Code

Level 2 (VRQ)

AH20167

Beauty Therapy General

Level 2

AB20026

Hairdressing

Level 3

AH30150

Qualification

Course Code

The Art of Photographic Make-up

Level 2

AB20103

The Art of Dressing Hair

Level 2

AH20072

Hairdressing

Short Courses (7 weeks):

Entry requirement:
You must meet the Salon Hijab Academy entry requirements. You are required to have; two
GCSE’s at grade D or above (or equivalent) in Math’s and English. Your qualifications will
also be assessed during an interview at the Academy
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Financial Support
Financial support is available for those who work less than 16 hours per week. You
must be a resident of the UK for a minimum of three years to be eligible for support and
enrolment onto the programme.

Administration:
During the enrolment process, you will be asked to pay an admin fee of £100. This does not include
uniform and equipment.

Private:
If you work more than 16 hours, you will be required to pay for your selected programme privately.
All part-time courses cost £1900 and short-term courses cost £600, excluding admin fees. We also
offer payment plans.

For further information please do not hesitate to contact us on 02082048833. Alternatively, you can
email us at info@salonhijabacademy.com
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How to find us
Salon Hijab Academy has excellent travel links and is easily accessible by public transport. There
is also plenty of free parking outside the Academy.
Nearest tube station: Queensbury Station (Jubilee line)
Bus routes: 114, 324, 79 and 618

Address: Salon Hijab Academy,
449 Honeypot Lane, Stanmore,
HA7 1JJ
Email: info@salonhijabacademy.com

Follow us on
Salonhijab

Salonhijab

